
Golden Jubilee Celebration of
A Phenomenal Personality 

Mahashramani 
Kanakaprabha Ji

Organizers:
Jain Vishwa Bharati 
(New Jersey & London)

Spiritual Guidance: 
Samani Pratibha Pragya, Samani Jayant Pragya
Samani Sanmati Pragya  Samani Punya Pragya

(Illuminated Disciples of Acharya Mahashraman-Ji)



An Extraordinary Episode
in the history of Jainism.

Unfolding story of 
an awe-inspiring 

Sadhvi and 
her Journey 

as a leader for 

50 years
(Jan 2022)

 
Participate in this 

historical milestone 
7 -COLOR-EVENT 

to make it 
memorable forever!



We are going to publish 
a special issue on this occasion. 

Please send your Svarachit kavita,
muktak, doha (self-composed

poems and couplets).  
 

(limit 14 to 20 lines)
 
 
 

 
First Prize - $51

Second Prize - $31
Third Prize - $21

1
SAFAR

Aadhi Shatabdi Ka
(Journey of a half-century)

Submit at: 
https://tinyurl.com/3ksxdknk
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 Ad competition based on 
the inherent attributes of 

Sadhvipramukha Kanakprabha Ji 
or her key messages. 

Some possible topics- 
1. The benefits of waking up at 

Brahma-muhurta (4 am-sunrise) 2. Love to all  
3. Humility vs Higher position  4. A good habit of

reading  5. Living life of dignity by efforts  
6. Respecting elders. 7. Devotion to the Guru  

8. Power of writing  9. Earning trust  
10. Respecting others  11. The power of learning            
 12. Power of women  13. Responsibility  14. Patience

15. Awareness  16. Self-study  17. Fearlessness  
18. Truth  19. Value of virtues  20. Appreciation of

others  21. Self-confidence.
 
 

 
 

(Video clip - up to 120 seconds)
 

Prizes - $101, $71, $51 

2
RAAHI

Khud Raah Ban Gaye 
(The one on the journey becomes 

the one who shows the path)

Submit at: https://tinyurl.com/ycypjrnm
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3
Kya Kahti Hai 

MUKH-MUDRA 
(What is the 

Facial Expression saying?)

Send Mahashramaniji’s 
image with your own 
quotation about what 

message does her image 
convey to you.

 
 
 
 

First Prize - $31
Second Prize - $25
Third Prizes - $21
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Have you found 
a solution to your problem(s) 

or an inspiration from 
Mahashramani Kanakprabha Ji 
that has made your life better?

If so, please share it. 
 

( Text should be limited to 300 words)
 
 
 
 
 
 

First Prize - $51
Second Prize - $31

Third Prize - $21

4
PRERNA 

Ke Amrit Bol
(Eternal messages)

Submit at: 
https://tinyurl.com/bdzf68pn
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Offer your vandana 
by sending an audio recorded

song on Mahashramani Ji.
Song can be taken from 

other sources. 
 

(maximum 3 minutes/3 short stanzas) 
 

(Special honor to the selected singers) 
 
 
 

 
 

First Prize - $51
Second Prize - $31
Third Prize - $21

5
 

GITANJALI
(Song offering) 

 

Submit at: 
https://tinyurl.com/yckv9enh

https://tinyurl.com/yckv9enh


Abhivandana 
through dance-drama, 

or dance performances based on 
classical and folk dances.

Songs composed by  
Rev.Mahashramani Ji can be used.

6
 

BHAVANJALI 
(Offering by body language)

First Prize - $71
Second Prize - $51
Third Prize - $31

Submit at: 
https://tinyurl.com/yumpwv7y

(Send a video recording - 3 minutes)

https://tinyurl.com/yumpwv7y


 Tapa Anushthan
51 Aayambil and 51 Ekaasan

 
1st Saturday of Jan, 2022 

Take this opportunity for
Nirjara (destruction of karma) 
and increase your Saubhagya!

(Click on the link to choose your Tapa) 

Submit at: 
https://tinyurl.com/2p9kk6dn
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TAPANJALI 
(Offering by tapasya) 

https://tinyurl.com/2p9kk6dn


Use Google form to submit your entry.
(Link is attached on each page separately) 

 
Submission Deadline: 

1st Jan 2022. 
 

Accepted Languages: 
Hindi, English, Gujarati

 
Result Declaration:

January 14th and 15th, 2022
 

Early bird entries maybe earn bonus 
(EB Deadline: 20th Dec 2021).

 
 Please make sure your videos are of high

quality. This may influence results.
 

Used copyrighted material (such as music)
in your videos may not be published.

 
CONTEST RULES 

The decision of the
Adjudicating Council 
will be binding on all.



Requesting all 
to 

participate 
with 

maximum enthusiasm
and 

forward this message 
to 

others.

For Questions, contact 
at 973 818 1740 (WhatsApp)

Email ID: 
mahashramaniji.goldenjubilee@gmail.com

Organizers:
Jain Vishwa Bharati 
(New Jersey & London)


